
Total Cost: $3,407.41

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Best Gifts for the Men in your Life
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Vendor: amazon.com Price: $27.91

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $108.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Upgraded V4.2 Bluetooth Beanie Hat Headphones Wireless Headset Winter
Music S...

Details:
Button closure 
Hand Wash Only 
【Horrible Battery life?】Specially customized 250mAh Li-battery,the largest
Battery capacity but lowest comsumption offering Longest Continous Working
time upto 16-20 hours,while other brands are upto 5-6 hours only,triple capacity
than other brands. 
【The Sound cut in and out?】Upgraded bluetooth chip w/Bluetooth 4.2 offers
the stablest and strongest connection,Much stable than Bluetooth 5.0 which may
cut in and out,We encourage you to compare!We promise you are making an
intelligent decision. 
【It's not that loud?】Upgraded HD speakers offer sound output upto 110db
which is the loudest in the market so far,powerful but still clear and crisp for you
to enjoy clear music and take calls in noisy environment.Your world is Yours. 
【It won't keep warm?】Compared with other brands,we add 0.02lb more
knitting,soft double knit material,much more thicker to keep your head warm &
comfortable in winter while enjoying music play and phone calls.Buy it Now to
Rock the World! 
【Come and Buy with Confidence】We know what you need,all of the above
advantages are real,You have my words.Washable design,Unisex & One size fits
most.FULLLIGHT TECH bluetooth beanies are packed in a Premium Gift Box.Good
Unisex Christmas gag gifts.

Shop It

Sony SRS-XB23 EXTRA BASS Wireless Portable Speaker IP67 Waterproof
BLUETOOTH ...

Details:
About this item 
Play it loud with EXTRA BASS sound 
Waterproof rustproof dustproof and shockproof IP67 design for worry-free usage 
Power through any playlist with up to 12 hours of battery life 
Compact lightweight highly portable design 
Get things booming with Party Connect and sync up to 100 speakers 
X-Balanced Speaker Unit enhances sound quality and power 
The speakerphone function offers a convenient way to talk hands-free, whether
it’s a conference call for work or a chat with friends

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558476
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558475


Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $30.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $25.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Magnetic LED BBQ Lights - Set of 2 | Lights | Uncommon GoodsVerified
BuyerVer...

Details:
Outdoor chefs from the backyard to the backwoods agree: The thrill of the grill
comes from the process. Adding these advanced LED lights to your barbecue
illuminates the entire cooking surface for better grilling, day or night. Powerful
magnetics mount each light securely to any metal surface, while flexible
goosenecks let you focus super-bright beams on what's sizzling. Lenses adjust
from spotlight to wide coverage and offer three brightness levels. The durable
aluminum bodies are heat- and dent-resistant. Toss the set in their included
storage case and take them along for camping, tailgating, and even quick repairs
or projects that require extra light. Made in China.

Shop It

Game of Phones | Phone Game | Uncommon GoodsVerified BuyerVerified
BuyerVerif...

Details:
A phone is not a toy...or is it? This phone game turns your digital sidekick into a
tool for a hilarious scavenger hunt. Gather your friends, draw a prompt card, and
see who’s the fastest at creating an emoji masterpiece, showing off the last photo
they took, or finding the weirdest image search result for their name. Only the
fastest and funniest will survive. Made in China.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558474
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558473


Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $18.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $18.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Eyeglasses Holder | Wooden Nose Eyeglass Holder | Uncommon
GoodsVerified Buye...

Details:
A group of craftsmen in India is trying to help you find your glasses. This hand-
carved wooden statuette is perfect for holding your glasses when you're not
using them. No more searching around blindly, or trying to remember where you
last put them down. And this friendly face also has a story to tell: it was created by
HSSS, a non-profit in India that helps underprivileged artisans, who suffer
hardships with physical handicaps, illiteracy, extreme poverty, or being in lower
castes, find markets for their wood products.
Handmade in India of sustainable Sheesham wood, native to the Indian
subcontinent, bought under supervision and quota from the government of India
(which sells the wood of dead trees).

Shop It

Bloody Mary Cocktail Branches | Fun Party Gifts; Creative Brunch
Accessories ...

Details:
Whether you're a celery-and-olive purist or an asparagus-and-radish kookster,
half the fun of a Bloody Mary are the fixins. Pile yours high and proud with this set
of two stainless steel picks. Their tree-inspired shape encourages you to, yep,
"branch" out with your garnishes. Stick with spicy Mary, or use them to stack
colorful fruit in mimosas or screwdrivers. The set makes a fun gift for the friend
who thinks brunch should be an Olympic sport. Made in Buffalo, New York.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558472
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558471


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $13.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: nixon.com Price: $25.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Christmas Gifts for Men - Beard Kit with Beard Oil, Beard Balm, Beard
Brush, ...

Details:
About this item 
Beard Growth Oil and Balm: The beard oil and balm are all made from 100% pure
ingredients with Argan Oil, Jojoba Oil, and Vitamin E Oil, etc. It not only can
moisture your beard but also can support you grow a full and thick beard which
brings your beard to the next level thanks to the unique formula. A single beard
oil or beard balm retails for $8 on the market and not included in most beard
products, while this beard kit has all the tool which is great value for the price 
Unique Gifts for Men: This all-in-one one beard grooming kit is made of premium
material, and a luxury gift box is a plus that would be an ideal choice for Father's
day gifts, Birthday gifts, Christmas day gifts, Valentine's day gifts. The beard care
kit is for all types of beards and mustaches! Long, short, thick, thin, coarse; white
beard, black beard, or any dyed beard, etc. Right now choose MALE GOD beard
gifts for dad, husband, boyfriend, or cousin 
High-Performance Boar Bristle Beard Brush: The bristles are spaced just right and
are long enough to get into even the densest beards. The rounded contour allows
you to roll and sweep the hair instead of pushing it further against your face like
most other brushes. This wooden beard brush would be personalized gifts for
bearded men 
Handmade Anti-Static Wooden Beard Comb: This wooden mustache comb is
hand-made from naturally anti-static materials, ensuring that both sides of the
comb are effective at de-tangling the most tangled of beards, avoiding snagging
or breakage. Compared with the single-sided comb, the dual-sided is more
maintainable for different types of beards 
Sharp and Precise Beard Scissors: After much research and development, MALE
GOD developed our very own line of scissors. The blade is sharp enough to
groom, trim, shape, and tame any beard on the planet. The ergonomic handle
gives you more control when trimming your beard.It would be one of the best
men stocking stuffers 

Shop It

Wizard Stick Beverage Sling | Black | Men's & Women's | Nixon
USNixoncheckNixon

Details:
Banish Thy Thirst. Stash six of your favorite canned beverages in this handy sling
and go forth. It's insulated, compact, and helps slay your dragon-sized thirst.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558470
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558469


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $54.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: mancrates.com Price: $79.99

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

BBQ Fans Classic Monogram Branding Iron for Steak, Buns, Wood &
Leather : Pa...

Details:
12" LONG. LETTER IS 1 1/4" TALL. WIDTH VARIES DEPENDING ON LETTERS,
GENERALLY 3" 3 3/4" WIDE: This size allows for you to easily heat the branding
w/out getting burned but we still recommend wearing a protective glove 
IMPORTANT CHARACTER INFORMATION: This style is only available with A - Z and
a Heart. If you're interested in numbers, '&', '+', '@' or a heart, please visit ASIN
B07849T2JM 
CLEANS WITH SOAP AND WATER: Since the branding iron is made of iron, it can
and will rust so it's important to dry the branding iron thoroughly give it a light
coat of cooking oil 
WORKS GREAT ON BUNS, STEAK, HAMBURGERS BUT ALSO WOOD AND LEATHER:
This branding iron is extremely versatile to use on many different materials
including wood and leather 

Shop It

Hickory Grilling Crate | BBQ Gifts For Guys | Man Crates

Details:
In the Box 
Stainless Steel Smoker Box (Cast-Iron Shown Not Available) 
Dried Hickory Wood Chips 
Beer Nuts, 3 oz 
Miner's Mix Steak Rub 
Miner's Mix Poultry Rub 
Miner's Mix Salmon Marinade 
Bone Doctor's Original Barbeque Sauce

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558468
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558467


Vendor: reservebar.com Price: $52.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: saksfifthavenue.com Price: $130.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Buy Uncle Nearest 1856 Premium Aged Whiskey | ReserveBar

Details:
Uncle Nearest 1856 is an award-winning blend of 8-14 year old barrels, bottled at
100 proof. Uncle Nearest is astonishingly smooth, and can be enjoyed neat, on
the rocks, or in your favorite whiskey or bourbon cocktail. 

In 2017, Uncle Nearest 1856 Premium Aged Whiskey launched in the United
States. Honoring the first African American master distiller, this premium whiskey
swiftly rolled out throughout the U.S. and abroad, and can now be found in 50
States, 10 Countries, and shipped to over 148 countries in the world. Uncle
Nearest is now the Fastest-Growing Independent American Whiskey Brand in U.S.
History. 

Uncle Nearest Premium Whiskey has garnered more than 125 awards and
accolades throughout the world, including “Top 5 Whiskies in the World” by Cigar
& Spirits Magazine and “World’s Best” by Whisky Magazine two years in a row.
Uncle Nearest was the most awarded premium American whiskey of 2019.
AWARDS & ACCOLADES: 
• 90 Rating - Wine Enthusiast 
• 95 Rating - Ultimate Spirits Challenge 
• 96 Rating - Tastings.com

Shop It

Shop CHANEL Parfum Spray | Saks Fifth Avenuelogo-chanelBack
ButtonFilter Button

Details:
The most intense of the BLEU DE CHANEL fragrances. Powerful and refined, BLEU
DE CHANEL Parfum for men reveals the essence of determination. 1.7 fl. oz. Made
in France.
COMPOSITION
An aromatic freshness opens, lingering on the warm, addictive fullness of Cedar
and Sandalwood from New Caledonia that sweeps throughout the intense,
woody fragrance.
ART OF PERFUMING
The Parfum comes in a spray for easy application. 
Style Code: 0400098767625

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558466
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558465


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $99.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: huckberry.com Price: $165.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

FILA Accessories Pickleball Net Set - Includes Pickleball Paddles Set of 4
w...

Details:
COMPLETE SET - Our Pickleball paddle set comes with a 10ft net, 4 regulation size
outdoor pickleballs, 4-pack wood paddles, and a carry bag. Playing pickleball has
never been easier with this pickle ball game with net! 
IDEAL FOR ALL AGES - This pickleball set with 4 paddles and net is ideal for
beginners and those who want to try pickleball for the first time. 
GET IN THE GAME - This pickleball starter set includes 4-pack paddles with PU
grip which most pro athletes use, and the 4 Outdoor Balls are official USA
pickleball's size and weight. With these features, you can enjoy playing the game
like a pro! 
WEAR-RESISTANT AND LONG-LASTING. FILA Accessories pickleball set with net is
made of durable metal frame making it great for heavy use. This pickle ball set is
made to enjoy with family and friends with quick and easy setup for use in almost
any space. 
EASY ASSEMBLY: The 10 ft wide mesh net included in this pickleball set is fast and
convenient to install and set up in less than a few minutes. Perfect for indoor and
outdoor use. 

Shop It

Loftie The Loftie Alarm Clock | HuckberryLoftie The Loftie Alarm Clock |
Huck...

Details:
All-in-one alarm clock with alarm, nightlight, noise machine, media player, and
speaker 
Two stage alarm that wakes you up with a gentle alarm and then lets you know
when it’s time to get up and out of bed 
Scientifically calibrated noises and nature sounds to lull you to sleep and help
you stay asleep 
Relax with unique Loftie content, including sound baths, breathwork exercises,
and bedtime stories 
Equipped with a rich digital library out of the box, and customizable to connect to
your favorite internet radio, news, podcasts, music, and more 
Bedtime glow that lets you know when it’s time to go to sleep 
Night light that activates with a press of a button in case you need a little light 
Blackout mode turns off the display entirely for sleeping 
No on-board microphones or cameras 
Backup battery that ensures you will still wake up even if the power goes outShop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558464
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558463


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $119.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: etsy.com Price: $54.45

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

GrowlerWerks uKeg Go Carbonated Growler and Craft Beverage Dispenser
for Bee...

Details:
About this item 
STAYS FRESH - patented carbonation system automatically maintains freshness
and optimal carbonation for weeks 
STAYS COLD - double wall stainless steel vacuum insulation keeps beverages cold
all day 
STAYS CARBONATED - streamlined regulator cap allows you to choose high or low
carbonation setting to match the beverage you're serving 
CO2 CHARGERS NOT INCLUDED - uses 8gram CO2 food grade chargers sold
separately 
GO ANYWHERE - durable powder coated finish and rubber footing provide extra
protection against dents and scratches 
SERVE WITH STYLE - 3-position dispenser tap provides easy pouring and storing
with locked, unlocked, and pour positions 
SAVE MONEY - make your own flavored beverages at home

Shop It

Personalized Leather Gifts for Men Custom | EtsyUSPaypal

Details:
Personalized Leather Gifts for Men Custom Gift for Him Fathers Day Gift for Dad
Birthday Gift Mens Personalized Gift

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558462
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558461


Vendor: truff.com Price: $67.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: modestvintageplayer.com Price: $329.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Variety
PackLoading...Loading...Loading...Loading...Loading...Loading...Loadi...

Details:
TRUFF Variety Pack. Sophistication inside and out. The Original, HOTTER and
White TRUFF Hot Sauce assorted elegantly into a matte black and gold foil gift
Box.

Shop It

Designer Brown & Tan Leather Boxing Heavy Punching Bag Vintage Style –
MODEST...

Details:
Designed in-house by MVP founder and lead designer, this luxury hand-crafted
Brown Leather Punching Bag with contrasting Tan Leather trim is made for heavy
training, perfect for any home gym, boxing gym, hotel gym or even as a statement
decorative item within your home.
Our Heavy Bags are trusted & loved by boxing professionals, commercial gyms,
home gyms & 5 Star Hotels around the world.
**Please note this punching bag is shipped empty and will require stuffing**

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558460
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558458


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $39.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: bestbuy.com Price: $163.99

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

TANGRAM Smart Jump Rope Rookie (Black) : Sports & Outdoors

Details:
About this item 
The most efficient cardio exercise now improved with the Smart Jump Rope
Rookie. 
The jump rope connects to the SmartRope mobile app (iOS, Android, Apple
Watch) via Bluetooth to tell you about your cardio exercise. 
SmartRope app keeps track of workout data: jump count, calories burned, and
time spent jumping. 
Stay motivated to jump rope by unlocking awards, doing interval trainings, and
challenging other Smart Rope users to ever more intense cardio exercises. 
The rope itself is completely adjustable; the Rookie is powered by a coin battery
that can last up to 9 months. 

Shop It

Nest Hub Max Smart Display with Google Assistant Charcoal GA00639-US -
Best Buy

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558457
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558456


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $256.00

Quantity: 1.0

Price: $14.30 Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Ninja Foodi XL 5-in-1 Indoor Grill with 4-Quart Air Fryer, Roast, Bake,
Dehy...

Details:
Meet the Ninja Foodi XL Grill, the extra-large grill that sears, sizzles, and air fry
crisps. Grill family-sized meals and even more food than before with 500°F
Cyclonic Grilling Technology for delicious char-grilled flavors indoors, virtually
smoke-free. XL family-sized capacity: grill up to 6 steaks or 24 hotdogs. 5-in-1 unit:
Grill, Air Crisp, Bake, Roast, Dehydrate. 4-quart air fry crisper for up to 2 lbs. of
guilt-free fries. Smoke Control System for virtually smoke-free grilling. 500°F
Cyclonic Grilling Technology for year-round grilling. Easy to clean: Nonstick
removable parts are dishwasher safe. Transform foods from frozen to char-grilled
in 25 minutes. No-flip grilling—no fuss, no sticking, no more falling apart.

Shop It

Docking Station Personalized Gift Tech Desk Christmas Gift | EtsyUSApple
PayM...

Details:
The wooden Docking station is a unique and great gift option for holidays and any
other special events New Year or Birthday.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558455
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558454


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $279.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $58.99

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Solo Stove Bonfire Fire Pit - Smokeless Large 19.5 Inch Stainless Steel
Outd...

Details:
About this item 
Solo Stove Bonfire, the world's most unique fire pit, pushes the limits of both
combustion airflow efficiency and minimalist outdoor design with its all stainless
steel construction. It was painstakingly engineered to provide a backyard fire
experience that cannot be duplicated. Our patent pending design sold over $1.1M
sold on Kickstarter. 
SECONDARY COMBUSTION - Double wall design maximizes airflow and burning
process. Bottom vent holes allow oxygen to the feed the fire from below while
simultaneously channeling warm oxygen up between the walls of the stove and
back into the fire. 
EFFICIENT BURN/LOW SMOKE - A more complete burn means little to no smoke.
It also means no more half burnt logs to deal with. 
NO MORE DODGING SMOKE - Since Bonfire burns with almost no smoke, you'll
spend less time dodging smoke and your clothes won't smell. You'll spend more
time enjoying the fire! 
EASY TO USE & PORTABLE - The Bonfire’s singular construction completely
removes the need for parts and assembly. There is literally no setup. Heavy duty
carry case included. Size: 14" tall, 19.5" diameter. 

Shop It

Vibrating Peanut Roller - 4 Vibration Levels - Rechargeable - Muscle Roller
f...

Details:
SUVIUS Peanut Electric Vibrating Rechargeable Foam Roller - 4 Intensity Levels
for Firm Battery-Powered Deep Tissue Recovery, Training, Massage - Therapeutic
Back and Muscle Massage Roller

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558453
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558452


Vendor: williams-sonoma.com Price: $34.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: amazon.com Price: $125.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Rabbit Freezable Whiskey Glasses - Set of 2 | Cocktail Glasses | Williams
Son...

Details:
Sip whiskey and other cocktails perfectly chilled without ice, so your drink
doesn't get diluted. The double-wall design holds a food-safe, freezable liquid;
just place the glasses in the freezer for at least an hour before pouring drinks.
Instantly chills beverages for up to two hours. 
Made of double-walled borosilicate glass. 
Black silicone base acts as a built-in coaster to protect tabletops and shield your
hand from the chill. 
Set of two 8-oz. glasses.

Shop It

The Ridge Wallet Authentic | Minimalist Titanium Metal RFID Blocking
Wallet w...

Details:
About this item 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE – We chose our military-grade materials for their durability
and, in turn, created a wallet that’ll last a lifetime — guaranteed. If you ever feel
your wallet isn’t functioning properly, you can make a claim and we’ll do our best
to make it right. This includes the replacements of elastic, screws, money clip,
and cash strap plate. Each purchase of The Ridge is just the beginning of many
years of you carrying a better wallet. 
RFID BLOCKING – Breathe easy because your cards will be surrounded by the
metal body of this wallet protecting them from even the most powerful RFID Chip
Readers. 
FUNCTIONAL & SLIM – Holds 1-12 cards without stretching out. The slim wallet is
ideal for carrying business cards, credit and debit cards, bills etc. The outside
notch allows you to push out the cards easily. 
INTEGRATED CASH STRAP – The cash strap allows you to secure several bills to
the outside of your wallet with a proprietary plated-elastic design. The metal
plate is designed for enhanced security and aesthetic. See our other listing for
options with the Money Clip. 
SPECIFICATIONS – RFID-blocking materials - Grade 5 Titanium | Hand torched &
hardened - 2.5 oz | 86 x 54 x 6 mm frame - Interchangeable elastic and screws 

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558451
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558450


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $28.99

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: papersource.com Price: $30.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Apple AirTag : Electronics

Details:
Keep track of and find your items alongside friends and devices in the Find My
app 
Simple one-tap setup instantly connects AirTag with your iPhone or iPad 
Play a sound on the built-in speaker to help find your things, or just ask Siri for
help 
Precision Finding with Ultra Wideband technology leads you right to your nearby
AirTag (on select iPhone models) 
Find items further away with the help of hundreds of millions of Apple devices in
the Find My network 
Put AirTag into Lost Mode to be automatically notified when it’s detected in the
Find My network 
All communication with the Find My network is anonymous and encrypted for
privacy, Location data and history are never stored on AirTag

Shop It

50 Adventures In The 50 States | Paper
SourcePinterestFacebookEmailPaper Sour...

Details:
From the award-winning author of National Parks of the USA, Kate Siber, this
stunning book showcases an amazing adventure activity to try in every single
state. 50 Adventures in the 50 States features gripping outdoors activities, vividly
illustrated and described alongside fascinating facts about the nature and
geography of each activity location — the very best the U.S.A. has to offer budding
young adventurers!

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558449
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558448


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $399.00

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: uncommongoods.com Price: $24.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Ooni Koda 12 Gas Pizza Oven – Award Winning Outdoor Pizza Oven –
Portable Gas...

Details:
Our Ooni pizza oven is much more than a pizza cooker - use your pizza ovens to
roast meat, fish and vegetables 
Convenient: Ooni Koda is can fire up in 15 minutes and cook 13" pizzas simply by
turning a dial 
Gas-powered: the built-in gas ignition means instant flames, with an adjustable
heat control dial for effortless cooking 
Ooni pizza ovens are designed for outdoor cooking and our new gas pizza oven -
Ooni Koda - is the perfect outdoor oven 
High heats: the insulated steel shell means optimum heat retention, so Ooni Koda
is ready to go within 15 minutes

Shop It

Man Bar Soap Set of 3 | Unique Gifts for Him | Uncommon
Goodsticking_clock_sp...

Details:
Gift Box set of 3: 8.5"L x 5.5"W x 2"H; Each Bar: 10 oz: 2.5"L x 5.5"W x 2"H 
INGREDIENTS
Deep Cleansing Bar 
Sodium palmate, sodium cocoate, water, glycerin, fragrance, sodium chloride,
pentasodium pentetate, tetrasodium etidronate, sodium palm kernelate 
Revitalizing Bar 
Sodium palmate, sodium cocoate, water, glycerin, fragrance, sodium chloride,
pentasodium pentetate, tetrasodium etidronate, sodium palm kernelate 
Hydrating Bar 
Sodium palmate, sodium cocoate, water, glycerin, fragrance, sodium chloride,
pentasodium pentetate, tetrasodium etidronate, sodium palm kernelate
ITEM ID
48606

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558446
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558445


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $143.93

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: esquire.com Price: $278.00

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

NEW Ember Temperature Control Smart Mug 2, 14 oz, Black, 80 min. Battery
Life...

Details:
LONGER LASTING BATTERY: Extended battery life on your temperature control
mug keeps your drink perfectly hot for up to 80 minutes on a single charge—or all
day on the included, newly redesigned charging coaster. Choose the exact
temperature you prefer (between 120°F - 145°F). 
APP CONTROLLED: This smart mug allows you to control with your smartphone.
Pair with the Ember App to set your temperature, customize presets, receive
notifications and more. 
AUTO SLEEP: The Ember heated mug intelligently senses when to turn on and off.
The mug enters sleep mode when empty and wakes up when it senses movement
or liquid. 
SAFE TO HAND WASH: This stainless steel coffee mug with an updated scratch-
resistant ceramic coating is safe to hand wash. Ember Mug 2 is IPX7 rated and
fully submersible up to 1 meter deep." 
Ember Technologies is the only approved seller for Ember products sold on
Amazon. Ember’s 1 year promise and 30-day return applies only for purchases
“Sold By” Ember Technologies or Amazon. 

Shop It

45+ Best Gifts for Husbands 2020 - Great Gift Ideas for Your Husband

Details:
Noise cancellation doesn't get more refined than what Sony was able to do with
its newest headphones. With these, he'll feel adrift in the great void of space. You
know, in a peaceful way.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558444
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558443


Vendor: amazon.com Price: $69.95

Quantity: 1.0

Vendor: Butcherbox.com Price:

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

LEATHERMAN, Wingman Multitool with Spring-Action Pliers and Scissors,
Built i...

Details:
ONE OF OUR BEST: A classic, designed and assembled with premium materials;
The Wingman is your go-to tool for projects around the house, on the job or at the
campsite 
14 TOOLS IN 1: Equipped with 14 tools to handle almost anything: knife, pliers,
screwdrivers, wire cutters, a wire stripper, scissors, a package opener, bottle and
can openers, a file and a ruler 
OUR GUARANTEE: We’re proud to stand behind every product that leaves our
factory in Portland, Oregon; That’s why we offer our 25-year warranty, so you can
be confident your Leatherman lasts a lifetime 
ONE-HAND OPENING: Open all the tools with one hand, even the ones that aren't
accessible from the outside; And with a locking blade, you can cut with
confidence 
ALWAYS ON HAND: With its compact size, lightweight design and removable
pocket clip, your Wingman is always within reach and ready to work

Shop It

Butcherbox

Details:
When you join us, you’re joining a community focused on caring about animals
and our planet, improving livelihoods for farmers, and sharing better meals
together. 

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558442
https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558441


Vendor: etsy.com Price: $42.06

Quantity: 1.0

N. Armstrong Dr Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 •  P: 208-416-2323

Dog Memorial. Gift for Dog Lovers. Digital Pet Portrait. Dog - EtsyUSApple
Pa...

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1653319/item/12558440

